
Taking Ontario’s ingredients, making them 
well, sharing them right.

The Team at The Green Wood has put their collective thought 
into each step of the dining experience; from sourcing goods 
locally and from sustainable purveyors, to putting thought into 
the overall effect each dish will have on the guest that enjoys it, to 
designing a space with attention to details and an air of ease and 
comfort.  

When we say local at The Green Wood, we mean L O C A L; as a 
FeastOn certified restaurant, we are committed to Ontario-grown 
goodness. Celebrating the best of what our literal neighbours 
have to offer. Being that we are local, seasonal and made from 
scratch always, The Green Wood gladly accepts the social re-
sponsibility that comes with eating well. Good food is about more 
than just how it tastes; it’s about where it comes from, how it’s 
made, how it is served, and how it is enjoyed.  
Eat goods well with us at The Green Wood. 



What to sip? We can arrange your event’s bar service in a variety of ways.

host bar

It’s as easy as starting a tab and you will get billed for what your guests 
drink. This is also called an ‘Open Bar.’ We are happy to work with you 
to determine what kind of bar selection is offered to your guests.

cash bar

Each of your guests are responsible for starting and paying for their 
own bar tabs. Simple!

drink tickets 

You can give your guests as many drink tickets as you like, but you 
will only be charged for however many drink tickets are turned in. 
We offer both House and Premium tickets. To learn about House and 
Premium bar options, check out the Bar Menu.

What to eat? It’s your event, let’s make sure you are serving what you want to.

prix fixe dinner menu 

You select your menu in advance, and pay one simple price per guest. 

cocktail party menu  

We have both passed and stationed options, and the amount you 
choose to order depends on the amount of guest you are hosting. 
 
custom menu

We are happy to customize menu options for events with 20 or more 
guests. Love something from our restaurant menu? Want to serve a 
family style menu? Want to make changes or additions to our Prix Fixe 
menu, but keep the same structure? We are happy to help you serve 
what feels right. 

The Green Wood can host up to 30 guests seated
or 60 guests cocktail-style. 
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